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ЕЭТАБЫЕНМЕЫТ AND PROPOSED 0ERM3 OP HEFBRE.MCE OF MAIN COMMITTEES OF THE 
1SÎÏTH WORLD HEAL3H A&3EMELÏ, THE PROŒ.DURE FOR CONSIDERATION 
OF THE I958 PROGRAMT-S AKD SOGET E S T » 麵 S s Item )。）of the Executive 
Board Agenda (Documents EB19/^ and Add

e
l and Add,2) (continued) 

ASSEMBLY PROCEDURES FOR ЕХ̂МШПЮ ШЕ PEOGMMME, BUDGET AND ANCILLARY 
ADMINIáTRATIVE, FINANCIAL AND EERSOMEL MTIERS (PROPOSAL MADE BY THE 
GOVERNMENT OP CANADA)j Item ) of the Executive Board Supplementary 
Agenda (Docuaients EBI9/62, EKL9/68 and Add.l) (continued) 

The CHAIRMVN recalled that- at the close of the twelfth meeting the Committee 

had virtually decided to recommend to the Board that the proposal of the Canadian 

Government on Assembly procedures for examining the programme,, budget and ancillary 

administrative, financial and personnel matters should be transmitted to the Tenth 

World Health Assembly without comment on its merits, and accompanied by documentation 

reproducing the statement made In the Executive Board by. the representative of the 

Canadian Government and the other information placed before the Eoard, amplified by-

further details on the procedure for the examination of the WHO budget by the 

United Nations Advisory Committee.» 

Professor C A M FERIA felt that the Tenth World Health Assembly should have the 

benefit cf the discussion that had taken place on the proposal and., accordingly, a 

summaiy of those discussions should also be transmitted to it, 

Dr ЮОВЕ asked the Director «-General if it woiO-d be possible also to have the 

report of the Advisory Committee included in the documentation^ in order that the 

Tenth World Health Assembly would have at its disposal some evidence of the type of 

examinati.cn carried out at present by the Advisory Committee.，and hence be in a 

position 'to judge of its value
 л 
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Mr SIEGEL, Assistant Director^eneral^ Department of Administration and 

Finance, felt obliged to point out that the Advisory Committee
1

 s report after its 

visit to WHO was unlikely to be available before the autumn of the year. Judging 

by what had happened in regard to its report in 1956 on ILO and U№SCO
#
 Moreover, 

the Advisory Committee was a body that reported to the United Nations General 

Assembly and he was therefore doubtful whether its report cn WHO could be made 

available prior to receipt by the General Assembly。 The report of ACABQ qn the 

1957 budget would be reproduced as an annex to the Board
1

 s resolution on the subject* 

Dr JAPAR said it was possible that the Advisory Committee would be anxious to 

report as soon as possible "fco WHO. The mais "ter* roighl/ be left by recommending "thât 

the report, if received, should be transmitted to the Tenth World Health Assembly
# 

• 

Decision? Dr Jafar
1

 s suggestion was accepted, and the Committee also 
agreed to recommend that the minutes of the discussion on the Canadian 
proposal should be transmitted to the Tenth World Health Assembly, 

Dr MOOEE said that, in view of the decision just taken, he would like again 

to draw attention to the second part of the Canadian Governmont
1

 s proposal^ namely, 

that the Health Assembly should establish a working group to examine the programme 

and budget. That suggestion had as yet received very little attention in the 

Committee
9 
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Dr PURI wonderod. whether tho purpose of that part of the proposal was to form 

a working group responsible for examining the technical aspects of the prograinme, 

as opposed to administrativo scrutiny. If that were so, ho would like to know what 

the Canadian Govornmont had in mind on tho composition of tho working group. Would 

it be composed of tôchniô玖1 or of administrative exports? 

Dr MOORE said he understood that the Canadian ОоуогшшЛ vtsualizod a working 

group with a membership balanced betoeen financial and tochnico-1 experts, so that 

all tho broad aspocts of tho programme and budget could bo subjocted to thorough 

exaroination. 

Dr PURI believed that there should bo moro weight on tho tochnical sido, since 

he understood that th© proposal envisaged a separate group to deal with the 

administrative sido. 

The CHâIRH/lN said that th© Canadian Govornmont»s specific proposal was that 

the Assembly iTiight consider ostablishing a budget working group small enough to 

permit detailed study of the ostimatos, but largo enough to allow adequate 

geographical representation (perhaps 15 in number)• Tho group should consist of 

govornmont ropresentatives who wore exports on tho policy and technical aspects of 

prograrnmirig, as woll as on financial and administrative matters {document EB19/62, 

Алпвх, paragraph 4)• 
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Dr MOORE understood that the Canadian Government had envisaged that the working 

group would have before it the report of the Advisory Committee, which would 

constitute for government representatives, as such, the first opportunity they would 

have within WHO of examining the programme and budget with all the relevant 

information at this disposal. 

In answer to a question from Dr JAPAR, Dr Moore said he had not envisaged 

that the working group should -meet before the Health Assembly. The suggestion 

was that the Health Assembly itself should set up the group. 

The CHAIRMAN remarked that the foregoing discussion plainly showed the 

advantage of referring the matter to the Health Assembly without comment. The 

Canadian Government would thus have the opportunity to give full explanations 

on the procedure it envisaged. 

Decision; The Committee accordingly confirmed its decision to recommend 
that the Board transmit the Canadian proposal to the Tenth World Health 
Assembly, accompanied by all the relevant information. 

The CHAIRMAN invited attention to the draft resolutions set out in document 

EB19/33. 
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Professor CiJLTiPERIA observed that tho preamblo to the socond resolution 

appoarod to noed some considération since it might tond to impair tho Hoalth 

Assemblyconsideration of the Canadian proposal on Assombly proceduros for 

examining the programme and budget. 

The CHAJEMÚJÍ took the view that tho paragraph in question might bo somewhat 

projudioial to the Health Assombly's consideration of tho Canadicm proposal• 

Mr SIEGEL said that tho Director-General had already intended to suggest, in 

order to eliminate any inconsistency, an addition to tho effect that the statement 

was made without projudico to the action of the Assembly on the proposal put forward 

by the Qovormont of Canada. Tho proamble othorwiso soomod porfoctly roasonablo» 

Any recommondation had to be basod on some considération of previous proccduro# 

If tho previous year
1

 s proceduro had boon found satisfactory so far as it wont, ho 

saw no reason why a statement to that effoct should not bo mado* 

Ho would point out that the procoduro established in past years had always 

providod tho Hoalth Assembly with an opportunity to review the programme, to the 

extent it wished to do so, as would bo seen from tho terms of reforonce of tho two 

main coKimittocs, reproduced in the draft rosolution undor oonsidoration. 

Dr PURI said he was inclined to agroo with Mr SiQgol's view. Neither tho Board 

nor the Standing Committeo had had occasion to express dissatisfaction with tho 

procedure previously followed and accordingly ho folt that the preamblo to the draft 
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resolution should stand. The Canadian Government
1

 s proposal had been put forward 

with a view to improving the procedure
 # 

Dr JAPAR felt it would not be possible to eliminate prejudice entirely while 

maintaining the preamble, but the additional paragraph suggested would meet the 

situation, 

Dr SUAREZ thought it might be advisable to mention that the Canadian Government
1

 s 

proposal might, if accepted, improve the procedure. To make no mention of that 

fact was tantamount to setting it aside ¿ 

Decisions The Committee agreed to recommend to the Board adoption of the 
two draft resolutions set out in document EB19/))， the second to be amended 
by the Repporteurs by the insertion of a clause stating that the Board

1

 s 
recommendation was being made without prejudice to any action by the Health 
Assembly on the Canadian Government

1

 s proposal, 

2. STATUS OP COLLECTION OP ANNUAL CONTRIBUTIONS А1Ф ADVANCES TO ISJE 
WORKING CAPITAL ШЛЮ г Item 9Д of the Executive Board Agenda 
(Document EBI9/59) 

Mr SIEGEIo observing that〔1'•、心 u!、unt EHL9/59 was self-explanatory, recalled that 

he had reviewed the situation in regard to the collection of annual contributions 

and advances to the Working Capital Fund at the ninth meeting of the Committee
 # 

The situation was eminently better than in previous years, and the Director-General 

regarded that as a very important development in the operation of the Organization• 

There still remained a few countries which would find themselves subject to the 
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provisions of resolution WH/18.13 if payment of their arrears of contributions was 

not made prior to the opening of tho Tenth World Health iVssombly. 

The Committee might wish to consider recommendiïïg to tho Board the adoption of 

a draft resolution roadiiig as follows: 

Tho Exocutivo Board 

Having considorod the report of tho Diroctor-Gonoral on tho status of 

collections of annual contributions and of advances to tho Working Capital 

Fund as at 31 Docombor 1956; 

Noting with satisfaction that the parents in respect to the 1956 

assessments havo boen botter than in prior years and that all active Members 

have paid their advances to tho Working Capital Pundj 

Noting that unless payments aro received before the opening of the Tenth 

World Health Assembly from Bolivia, Ecuador
;
 Syria and Uruguay, those Members 

will bo subject to the provisions of paragraph 2 of resolution WHA.8,13 of tho 

Eighth World Health Assembly^ 

1* URGES thoso Members to liquidate their arrears beforo tho opening of the 

Tenth World Health Assomblyj 

2. REQUESTS tlio Diroctor-Genoral to coramunicato to those Membors tho contents 

of this resolution; and 

3. FURTHER REQUESTS tho Diroctor-Genoral to submit a roport to the Tenth 

World Health Assembly on tho status of annual contributions and of advances to 

the Working Capital Fund, with particular roforonco to thoso Mombors, if any
; 

which are subject to the provisions of paragraph 2 of rosolution WH¿18.13 of the 

Eighth World Hoalth Assembly, 
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Decision: The Committee approved the draft resolution for recommendation 
to the Executive Board. 

3, REVIEW OP STATUS OP PUELICATIONS REVOLVING FUND: Item 9.3 of the Executive 
Board Agenda (Document E H L 9 / 5 8 )

1

 ( continued from the tenth meeting. Section 2〉 

SINGAPORE FUND: Item 9,4 of the Executive Board Agenda (Document EBI9/5) 
(continued from the tenth meeting, section 3) 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether the Committee would agree to reopen the discussion 

on the Publications Revolving Fund and the Singapore Fund with a view to reconsidering 

its recommendations on the use of the monies available in those Funds. The 

suggestion had been made to him that the monies in question, together with certain 

savings which vfere expected to be made out of the 1956 budget, might be applied 

towards financing the supplementary estimate for 1957 in respect of the liability 

arising out of the amendments to the Staff Rules. 

Decision: The Committee unanimously agreed to reopen the discussion on 
those two items. 

Mr SIEGEL stated that it had been found, on taking steps to close the 

Organization
f

 s Accounts for 1956，that there would be miscellaneous income in the 

amount of some $ 70 000 more than had been envisaged at the time when the Proposed 

Programme and Budget Estimates for 1958 had gone to press. 

The Committee would recall that he had earlier reported the additional sum of 

$ 59 000 in the Assembly Suspense Account., also above the figure given in the ProposoJ 

Programme and Budget Estimates。 The Committee had also previously decided that 

. n f n i ‘ ‘ 
1

 Reproduced as Annex 16 to Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Org, 76 
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the sum of i 30 000 should be withdrawn from the Publications Revolving Fund and 

further that tho Singapore Fund should bo disestablishod and that tho amount of 

4 21 418, standing to its credit, be placed in miscellaneous income. The four 

amounts added up to sorno i 180 000
;
 and the Committoo might like to consider 

rocoimneridiiig that that sum should bo applied to meeting part of the supplementary-

estimate for 1957 of 4 285 450. He would stress that the Accounts for I956 were 

not yet officially clcsod so that the figuro he had given was subject to rovision. 

Moroover, it might bo that more funds would bo available than could at presont Ъо 

foreseen, if inactive Mombors should decide to resumo participation in the work of 

the Organization between now and the Tenth World Health Assembly. If that 

happened, it might rule out tho necessity for the very small additional assessment 

on Member States for tho yoar 1957, to meet the remaining ^ 105 450
# 

Dr JLFAR welcomod the nows that additional funds wore available from the 1956 

budget and coramondod Mr Siegol for his suggestion, 

Tho CH¿lIEí-Oí also expressed gratification at tho information givon by Mr Siogel. 

It was obvious that^ whatever tho choice made botwoon direct assossmont for the 
\ 

yoar 1957 or utilization of the sums bocomiiig available in miscellaneous income, the 

Member States would be boariiig tho cost of tho additional charge arising out of the 

amondmonts to the Staff Rules- Ho preferred the sccond mothod. 
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Decision: The Coranittee unanimously agreed to reooromond that the sums 
becoming available as miscellaneous income from tho Publications Revolving 
Fund, tho Singapore Fund, tho Assembly Suspenso Account and savings in tho 
I 9 5 6 budget should be applied to tho supplomcntary estiiiiate for 1957. 

4_ STANDING COiEIITTEE'S REPORT TO THE EXECUTIVE Ba'JSD 

Dr DOROLLE, Doputy Direotor-Gonoral
p
 thought the Committeo iiiight wish to 

consider fcllovring tho practice of past years whereby its sccond roport was 

� 

submitted direct to tho Exccutivc Board, with the objoot of allowing the Board to 

expodito its wcrk on the ProgramraG and. Budget Estimates for 1958^ Members of tho 

Coimiittoc would havo tho opportunity in tho Board to make aioy с omine nts on tho report 

they might wish to put forward • 

It was so agreed> 

5 • CLOSE OP WORK 

The GiLilRH/iN noted, that the Ooimiittoo had finished its business• Ho tharJcod 

the members and tho Diroctor^-Gcncral and his staff for their assistance in bringing 

tho work to a satisfactory ocnclusion, 

Dr MOORE expressed on bohalf of the Committee its doop approoiaticn for tho 
* 

understanding and ability with which tho Chairman had conducted the procoodingp. 

Dr JAPAR whclohcarteclly associated himsolf with Dr Mooro
f

s remarks• 

Tfao meeting roso at 12•5 p»m> 
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1. ASSEîyiBLY PROCEDURES FOR EDCAIiIHING PROGRAMME, BUDGET AND 
ANCILLAHY ADMINISTRATIVE，PIHAWCIAL AND PERSOUÎJEL MA.TTSRS 
(Documents EBI9/62， E B I 9 / 6 8 and Add.l) (continued) 

The CHAJRMâN recalled that at the close of the twelfth meeting, the Committee 

had virtually decided to recommend to the Board that the proposal of the Canadian 

Government on Assembly procedures for examining the programme, budget and ancillary 

administrative， financial and personnel matters should be transmitted to the Tenth 

World Health Assembly without comment on its merits, and accorapanied by documentation 

reproducing the statement made in the Executive Board by the Representative of the 

Canadian Government and the other information placed before the Board
?
 amplified by 

further details on the procedure for the examination of the WHO budget by the 

United Nations Advisory Committee, 

Professor CANAPERIA felt that the Tenth World Health Assembly should have the 

benefit of the discussion that had taken place on the proposal and
;
 accordingly, a 

summary of those discussions should also be transmitted to it. 

Dr MOORE asked the Director-General if it would be possible also to have the 

report of the Advisory Committee included in the documentation, in order that the 

Tenth World Health Assembly would have at its disposal some evidence of t^pe of 

oxamination carried out at present by the Advisory Committoe and
;
 hence

;
 be in a 

position to judge of its value. 
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Mr SIEGEL felt obliged to point out that the Advisory Committec^s report after 

its visit to WHO was unlikely to bo available before tho autumn of the year, 

judging by what had happened in regard to its report in 1956 on ILO and TJKESOO. 

Moreover, the Advisory Committee was a body that reported to tho United Nations 

General Assembly and he was therefore doubtful whether its report on WHO could be 

made available prior to receipt by the General Assembly, Tho report of ACABQ on 

tho I957 budget would be roproducod as an annox to the Board's resolution on the 

subject, 

Dr JAFÎsR said it was possible that the Advisory Committee would be anxious to 

report as soon as possible to WHO. The matter might be loft by recommending that 

the report, if received, should be transmitted to the Tenth World Health Assembly, 

It was so agreed» 

The Coinmitteo also agreed to recoimnend that tho minutes of the discussion on 

the Canadian proposal should be transmitted to the Tenth World Health Assembly, 

Dr MOORE said that, in view of the decision just taken, he would like again 

to draw attention to the second part of the Canadian Governmont's proposal, namely, 

that the Health Assembly should establish a working group to examine the programme 

and budget. That suggestion had as yet received very little attention in the 

Committee• 
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Dr PURI wondered whether tho purpose of that part of the proposal was to form 

a working group responsible for oxamining the technical aspects of the programme, 

as opposed to admini s t r a t i vo scrutiny • If that wer.. so
;
 ho would like to know what 

the Canadian Gîovernmont had in mind 011 tho composition of tho working group. Would 

it be composed of technical or of administrative experts? 

Dr MOORE said he understood that the Canadian Govornmont visualized a working 

group with a membership balanced between financial and tochnical experts, so that 

all tho broad aspects of tho programme and budget could bo subjected to thorough 

examination. 

Dr PURI believed that thero should be moro weight on tho technical side, since 

he understood that the proposal envisaged a separate group to deal with tho 

administrativo side. 

The CliHEM/lN said that the Canadian Govommont
f

 s specific proposal was that 

the Assombly might consider ostablishing a budget working group small enough to 

permit detailed study of the estimatos, but largo enough to allow adequate 

geographical representation (perhaps 15 in number). Tho group should consist of 

govornmont representatives who were experts on tho policy and technical aspects of 

programming, as well as 011 financial and administrativo natters (document EBI5/62, 

Annex
;
 paragraph 4)• 
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Dr MOORE understood that the Canadian Government had envisaged that the working 

group would have before it the report of the Advisory Committee, which would 

constitute for government representatives, as such， the first opportunity they would 

have within WHO of examining the programme and budgot with all the relevant 

information at thoir disposal. 

In answer to Dr JAPAR, Dr MOOEE said he had not envisaged that the working 

group should meot before the Health Assembly, Tho suggestion was that the Health 

Assembly itself should set up the group^ 

The СШЛШ/Ш remarked that the foregoing discussion plainly showed the 

advantage of referring the matter to the Health Assembly without comment. The 

Canadian Government would thus have the opportunity to give full explanations on tho 

procedure it envisaged• 

Décision: The Committee accordiiigly confirmod its docision to rocommend that 
the Board transmit the Canadian proposal to the Tenth World Health Assembly

; 

accompanied by all the relevant information. 

2. ESTABLISHMENT OP PROPOSED TEffiiS OP REFERENCE OF M/UN COMMITTEES OF THE 
TENTH WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY, INCLUDING THE PROCEDURE! FOPw COIiSIDEE/JTION 
OF THE 1958 РШЖЛШЕ AND BUDGET ESTIMATES (Document E B I 9 / 3 3 and Adcbl 
and 2) (continued) 

The CHñJRMN invited attention to tho draft resolutions sot out in document 

EB19/33, 
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Professor GAKAPERLl observed that the preamble to tho sooond resolution 

appearod to need some considération since it might tend to impair the Health 

Assembly
1

s consideration of tho Canadian proposal on /assembly procedures for 

examining the prograrnme and budget. 

The CII¿VIRM/VN took the view that the paragraph in question might be somewhat 

prejudicial to the Health Assombly^s consideration of the Canadian proposal. 

Mr SIEOIL said that tho Director-General had already intendod to suggest, in 

order to elirainato any inconsistency, an addition to tho offect that the statomont 

was made without prejudice to the action of the Assembly on the proposal put forward 

by tho Govornmont of Canada• The proarable othorwiso seomod perfoctly reasonable• 

Any recommondation had to be based on sото consideration of previous procedure. 

If tho previous year ̂  s procedure had boon found satisfactory so far as it went
?
 he 

saw no roason why a statement to that effect should not Ъо mado. 

Ho would point out that the procoduro established in past years had always 

provided tho Health Assembly with an opportunity to review tho programme, to the 

extent it wished to do so, as would be seen from the terms of reforonco of the two 

main Gommittoos, roproduoed in the draft resolution undor considoration. 

Dr PURI said ho was inclined to agroo with Mr Siegel看s view. Neither tho Board 

nor the Standing Committeo had had occasion to express dissatisfaction with tho 

procedure previously followed and accordingly ho folt that tho preamblo to the draft 
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résolution should stand. The Canadian Government's proposal had boon put forward • 

with a view to improving the procedure. 

Dr JAPAR felt it would not bo possible to eliminate prejudice entiroly while 

maintaining tho proamblo, but the additional paragraph suggested would moot tho 

situation. 

Dr SUAREZ thought it might be advisable to mention that tho Canadian Goy©rnmont‘s 

proposal might, if accepted, improve tho procedure. To make no mention of that 

fact was tantamount to setting it aside. 

Doclsion: Tho Committoe agroed to recommend to the Board adoption of the 
two draft resolutions set out in documont ЕВ19/ЗЗ, the second to be amended 
by the Rapporteurs by tho insertion of a clause stating that the Board* s 
rocordoicndation was being made without prejudice to any action by tho Health 
Assembly on the Canadian Government's proposal. 

3. STATUS OF COLLECTION OF ANMJAL CONTRIBUTIONS AND ADVANCES TO THE 
WORKING СЛТДЬ FUND (Document EBI9/59) (continued) 

Mr SIECffiL, observing that documont EBI9/59 was self-explanatory, recalled that 

he had reviewed the situation in regard to the collection of annual contributions 

and advancos to the Working Capital Fund at an earlier meeting of the Committee, 

Tho situation was eminently bettor than in previous years, and tho Dirootor-Gtonoral 

regarded that as a vary important development in the operation of the Organization• 

There still remained a few countries which would find thornselvos subject to the 
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provisions of resolution WH/18.13 if payment of their arrears of contributions was 

not imde prior to the opening of the Tenth World Health ilssombly. 

The Committeo might wish to consider recommending to the Board the adoption of 

a draft resolution reading as follows: 

The Ebcocutivo Board. 

Having considered the report of tho Diroctor-Gonoral on tho status of 

collections of annual contributions and of advances to tho Working Capital 

Fund as at 31 Decombor 1956j 

Noting with satisfaction that the payments in respect to tho 195^ 

assessments havo boen bettor than in prior years and that all activo Members 

have paid thoir advances to tho Working Capital Pund^ 

Noting that unless paymonts aro recoived before the opening of the Tenth 

World Health Assembly from Bolivia, Ecuador
f
 Syria and Uruguay, thosо Members 

will bo subject to the provisions of paragraph 2 of resolution WHii.8.13 of tho 

Eighth World Health Assembly^ 

URGES thosg Members to liquidate their arrears before the opening of the 

Tonth World Health Assembly^ 

2. REQUESTS tho Director-General to communicato to those Mombors tho contents 

of this resolution^ and 

3- FURTHER REQUESTS tho Diroctor-Gencral to submit a roport to the Tenth 

World Health Assembly on tho status of annual contributions and of advances to 

the Working Capital Fund, with particular reforoncc to thoso Members, if aiiy
f 

which are subject to the provisions of parcigraph 2 of resolution WH/i.8.13 of the 

Eighth World Health Assembly. 
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Decision: The Committee approved, the draft resolution for rooommendation 
to the Executive Board• 

4. REVIEW OF STATUS OP PUBLICATIONS REVOLVING РШГО (Document E B I 9 / 5 8 ) 

(continuod) 

SINGAPORE FUND (Document E B I 9 / 3 ) (continued) 

Tho CBAIRMAJI asked whether the Committeo would agree to reopen the discussion 

on the Publications Revolving Fund and the Singapore Fund with a view to reconsidering 

its rocommendations on the use of the monios available in those Funds• The 

suggestion had boon made to him that tho monies in question, togotlier with certain 

savings which wore expected to bo made out of the 1956 budgot
;
 might bo applied 

towards financing the supplementary estimate for 1957 in respect of the liability-

arising out of the araendmonts to the Staff Rules • 

Decision: Tho Committee unanimously agreed to reopen the discussion on 
those two items • 

Mr SIEGEL stated that it had boen found
}
 on taking stops to close the 

Organization's Accounts for 1956, that thore would be miscellaneous income in the 

amount of sorno ‘ 70 ООО more than had boon envisaged at the time when tho Proposed 

Programme and Budget Estimates for 1958 had gone to press. 

The Committoe would recall that he had earlier reported the additional s\m of 

59 000 in the Assembly Suspense Account, also abovo the figure given in the Praposod 

Programme and Budget Estimates • The Committee had also previously dccided that 
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the sum of ‘ 30 000 should be withdrawn from the Publications Revolving Fund and 

further that tho Singapore Fund should be disestablished and that tho amount of 

4 21 418, standing to its credit, be placed in miscellaneous income. The four 

amounts added up to some C. 180 000, and the Committee might like to consider 

recoDimondiiig that that sum should bo applied to meeting part of the supplementary 

estimate for 1957 of i 285 450» He would stress that the Accounts for 1956 were 

not yet officially closed so that tho figuro he had given was subject to roviaion, 

Noroover, it might bo that more funds would bo available than could at present be 

foroeoon, if inactive Members should decido to resumo participation in the work of 

tho Organization betweon now and the Tonth World Health Asserably
#
 If that 

happened, it might rule out tho necessity for the very small additional assessment 

on Member States for the year 1957, to raoet the remaining 钋 105 450• 

Dr JAPAR welcomed the news that additional funds wore available from the 1956 

budgot and. commended Mr Siogel for his suggestion. 

The CHüJRí'LiN also expressed gratification at tho information given by Mr Siogel. 

It was obvious that, whatever tho choice made between diroct assossment for the 

yoar 1957 or utilization of the sums becoming available in miscollaiieous income
t
 the 

Hembor States would be bearing tho cost of tho additional charge arising out of the 

araondmonts to the Staff Rulos. Ho proforrod the sccond method. 
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Decision: The Coranittee unanimously agreed to recommend that the sums 
becoming available as r.iisoellanoous income from the Publications Revolving 
Fund, tho Singapore Fund, tho Assembly Suspenso Account and savings in the 
I956 budget should be applied to the supplomontary ostimato for 1957, 

5. ‘ STAimiNG COMMITTEE'S REPORT TO THE EXECUTIVE BQ/Jffi 

Dr DOROLLE
f
 Deputy Director-Goncral

}
 thought tho Committeo might wish to 

consider following the practice of past years whoroby its soconcl report was 

submitted direct to the Exocutivo Board, with tho objoct of allowing the Board to 

expedito its vxerk on the Progr ammo and Budget Estiraatos for 1958» Members cf tho 

Coimaittoc would havo the opportunity in tho Board to mako any comments on tho report 

thoy might wish to put forward. 

It was so agreed> 

6. CLOSE OF WORK 

The OHAJRM/Ш notod that tho Coimnittoo had finishod its business. Ho thankod 

tho members and the Diroctor-Genoral and his staff for their assistance in bringing 

the work to a satisfactory conclusion. 

Dr MOORE expressed on behalf of the Committeo its deep appreciation for tho 

understanding and ability with which tho Chairman had conducted the procoodiîîgs, 

Dr JAPAR wholeheartedly associated himself with Dr Moor о
1

 s remarks. 

The meeting rose at 12»5 


